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meaning a tent having two poles in its hinder or this latter signiﬁes Ia she-camel that appears, Yemiimeh, (Khalid Ihn-Jembeh, TA,) and the
or is thought, (A,) to be pregnant, and is ui._-lb.-o of Et-Tziif: (AA, Mgh,TA:) but pro
part]: (TA:) the pl. is
TA:) which ($,
A,K:)
‘J I O
and the pl. is
’
perly it is peculiar to the dial. of El-Yemen.
is hence applied to the angles, or corners, of a not pregnant:
See
also
~.§'j.=‘-f._Also
A
man
whose
(TA.)
_.
(TA.)_..Also
i. q. ;).§;,| [a foreign word, and
9;: AZ says that the
ofa Q.,; is [app.
cattle
have
not
obtained
the
[herbage
termed]
perhaps
mistranscribcd],
i. e. The poor-rate of
the shirt thereof,] beneath the [ropes called]
any particular people or party, which is given by
..§'>l.-...>'°- : see art. JD.
in the [part called] )..l.% [q. v.]; and it
them to [the poor of] their own community: so
7
is also called the i-cl.,.>'., and the 3:55: [thus I W2’: , and
says
Aboo-Mo’z'1dh: (L :) and
[is its pl.,
ﬁnd these two words written, without any syll. Mfr’, W27’?’ , ,.>.@)’
y l
(K,TA,) also written
as
also,
app.,
agreeably
with
rule,
and]
signs :] and he cites, as an ex.,
J
10'
V §§L=.,_..'i', and in some
, s_.¢)'
1' 1,0,},
[which signiﬁes the poor-rates of the Arabs ; (JK, TA ;)
1:’
J];
I
*
belch
_
_
I
_
- »
e» 6 —{
- 0:0:
*
.'a:\,.J"~ I \,:..s"~'
requires the reading Eu‘|.\i'>..s,] (TA,) i. e. [The [asrin the s.'1ymg,]
UL: gjjo J?a~\
[app. meaning A-nd Ifeored not until they rent sleep, or sleeping, in the period of the morning Q?) [Such a one was employed as collectorqf the
open the shirts of the tent, or tents]: (TA :) or, when the sun is yet Ion: is] a cause of the mouth’s poor-rates ofthe sons of such a one]. (JK.)
becoming altered [for the
Ilaoing
worse]one
in odour.
half of his

c<-.-'3- o1<->_.w

' 54;, or

as some say, the Q\§.iJ\&- are the two sides ofa tent,
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‘.931:-4: see

e

1-

i

_ and di;.l.=Also

and its 613) is its fore part, and its ‘H5 is its
_/bee and

his niouth turning siden'ays. (J K.) A man qﬂccted with a looseness, or diarrhoea.
(J K, TA .)
O
4
J
' '
K,) or qbjjl
561,545., (TA,) Lands that pro Hoteiall cited in the last quarter of the ﬁrst para
see
last sentence.
duce not plants, or herbage, save among the last graph. The
are termed
because
9:)
of lands. (Yz,
see I_(,’* TA.)=See
in the latter
also half of the they draw water for their young ones. (J K.)
pl. of
Msb, K, &c.)=
9»
Also Camels that have pa-stured upon_/'re.-hherI1.-,
.,_: see the next preceding paragraph.
hinder part,

(TA in art. [§)).)_.,itl$.i:>, (Yz,

.....See also the explanation of the verse of El

4

paragraph._Also C-'ontra1"ious, hard in dispo

or leguminous plants, and have not fed upon dry
5!» Q

r

I

O

J

0

1

mm: see Je\s..».=See also t..6,_-L5-, near herbage, and to which their posturing upon the
sition, as though going n'ith a leaning ton:a-rds
one side: (K:) and [simply] leaning towards the end of the paragraph. ‘Ml [as a coll. former has been of no avail. (IAar, TA.)
I/Q

one side; applied to a camel: ($,K:) so sa_vs gen. n.] signiﬁes
A’Obeyd; (S, TA ;) and so As. (TA.)_..Also pass in c1i~e,

I

'

The roads along which the people

chili
[Discordant speech;] speech ew
which are three: one says,
A camel that has the sheath of his penis slit, and vie
aw
'0
[Seek thop lift): pressing d1_'ﬂ'erent opinions. (Bd and Jel in li. 8.)
that nrill not remain stationary, by reason of in no middle
:8 ’
Roads leading in diﬂ'erent
The
roadofllline].
place
of
alighting,
(TA.)
orAha
descending _ [AM
J04
pain: (TA :) and
signiﬁes a camel
directio’ns.]
having the sheath of his penis slit in the hinder and stopping or sojourning or abiding or lodging
1-! Orﬂi
: see
near the end of the para
part, (JK, TA,) when suffering suppression of his
or settling, of the sons of such a one. (I_(,* TA.)
»~,
urine in consequence of the pressure of his hind
graph. _. ['_,,.i..'.:.._» [°_),.i%i.I:.;.ll ,_...s5 a saying
And
The
place
of
alighting,
or
de
girth upon his sheath: so says El-Fezaree. (TA.)
mentioned by Lb as meaning Those going before
_. And Left-handed. (J K,
._ And Squirti scending and stopping &c., of the people in Zlliné. [or leaving others in their places] went away to
place in nzhich are trees of the hind
eyed; syn.
(I_{.) _.. Accord. to some,
draw water. (TA.)
tralleol
(s,1_<.)
(TA,) A torrent:
TA 1) or, as some say, a
river. (Skr, TA.)._And A male serpent. (Ibn
..\l;ll
The ruler, or sovereign, (Q\lh.i.b,)
-’Abbad,I_(.) [All these meanings seem to have
‘Q85
ofthe
country;
as also 'u")\a'-e. (TA.)
been assigned to the word as occurring in a verse
90 4
1. ($15. signiﬁes The act of rneasurmg; orde
of Aboo-Kebeer El-Hudhalee, in which he likens
A
man
who
often
breahs
his
promises;
termining
the measure, proportion, or the like, of
the course of a wolf in a narrow road to the
($,
;) ’as also '»:v..\=°'-:0: (TA :) [whence -the a thine‘ - and the making a thing by measure, or
Q I
course of the
[Also Illore, and most,
latter (which p1'ope1'ly; signiﬁes simply breaking according to the measure of another thing; or
n‘-out to break promises. Hence the prov., men
a promise) is applied to a star, or an asterism, proportioning a thing to another thing; syn.
tioned by Meyd,
lllore wont to
as meaning IUnattended with rain : (see 4 :) and ,’._ti.3= (s, Mgh, 1;, TA, and B<_l in ii. 19=) this
break promises thaii ’Orho0b: a certain man who
in the same sense to clouds
: or, accord. is the primary meaning. E(l\Ir;.-[1, TA, and Bd ubi
rendered himself notorious for breaking his pro
to Freytag’s Lex., in this or in the contr. sense.]
supra’) You Say: Mfg‘ $5-, ($2 llllilbs Kr)
0 0 J
mises. See Freytag’s Arab. Prov. i. 454. _.
._. See also
_... And see
= Also
And Zhlore, and most, disagreeing, tliﬁering, dis
aor. 1, (s, TA,) int‘. n.
(JK, Msb, 1;)
sentient, contrary, contrarious, pr opposing. See A 53315 [i. e. })l'0Ul7lC8, district, or region] ($, and iii, (K,) He measured, or proportioned,
Mgh, Msb) pertaining to the people QfEl-Yemen,
an ex. in a prov. cited voce ,J.;3._And app.
:) or he mea
or in the dial. of El-Yemen; (Mgh, Msb;) (53,) the hide, and served it:
ﬂlore, and most, o_ﬂ'ensive in tlie odour of the
sured,
or
proportioned,
().;5,)
the
hide,
(JK,$,
pl.
(S, Msb ;) every \_§'}L$-4 thereof
mouth. See Freytag’s Arab. Prov. ubi supra]
1;! [for, or to, that which he de
having'a [distinctive] name whereby it is known; Msb,

Ji,lL§.§' Dz;ﬂ"erent colours. (TA.)

;) the t,i.;-lls.-o of the people of El-Yemen being

sired to make of it], (JK,* TA,) or

[f01',

like the
of the people of Syria and the jgé or to, the shin for irater or milk that he [desired
Ivab »
’.'| ‘Z ’ :
sec 4.lJ.a~o"'
' .
of
the people
of E1-’Iha1_¢
of the to make], (Mgh,) before cutting -it; ($, K, TA ;)
people
of El-Jibal
and the and the ,;,s\.'.,'
offthe people
he measured it
to cut from it a water-bag,
bluish.-.3 A camel that has exceeded in age the
or
a
water-shin,
or
a
boot: (TA :) and in like
J)'L;v;’ [which latter is generally one that has of E1-Ahwéz: (IB:) or
1-1
signiﬁes a s,',.é> manner,
[q.
v.]:
_when
gt
one
§.Lscuts
he
measured,
it, one says,
&c.,0115.
the (I_(.)
entered the ninth yea-r,'] ($,M,K;) beyond which (JK, M,
to which a man comes; (M ;) [in

there is no age [having an epithet to denote it]; any country;] and hence the \..i¢ll.$.-.0 of El
therefore, (TA,) one says John
and J‘ 9 J
Yemen,
i. e. its );ﬁ:: (TA :) some say that
[that has e:cceeded’in age the [Jjl-._v by a there is a m5'}L>‘.-o in every country; (Msb;] so
gear and by two years]; ($, TA; [see 4;]) says Khalid Ibn-Jembeh; (TA ;) i. e. a 3.,»-U
applied alike to the male and theagfeinale; ($, [as meaning a district &c.]; (Msb;) and thus

K ;) and the female is also termed

(K :)

one says the \.§')\:'-0 of E1-Medeench, and of El

And @151

He determined the measure of

the sandal, or proportioned it;
;) and
made it by measure. (Ksh and Bd in ii. 19.)
Hence the saying of Zuheyr,
praising Herim
lbn-Sinén, (TA,)

